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PECEPTIONS 
Lying in bed, 

I feel the dawn 

drawn toward my room, 

a green wafer blade 

searching the edges of night. 

Green tendrils 

tap the wall; 

wet grass 

wears a fragrance. 

Far in the tamarack wood 

tawny eyes of owls 

are lidded shut. 

Half of living, I reflect, 

is simply these small 

perceptions - ­
the green press of morning, 

the cold penetration of promises 

the day will not fulfill. 

BEHIND THE HILL 
Winter lurches at the windows; 

wind raps with ragged knuckles. 

Down the gaunt damp corridors 

jagged lights of morning 

move like splintered glass. 

If I ever knew desire, 

I have forgotten what even 

the memory of it feels like. 

Days that creak and scratch 

numb me like blue fingernails. 

I ask myself if insanity, 

blown about and glimpsed 

like a coarse uprooted bush 

lurks just behind the hill 

in that grey field glued against my window. 
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